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Increasing cloudiness to-

dayVendetta Or Crusade with cooler tempera-
tures and a chance of show-
ers.

See Edits, Page Two

Seventy Years Of Editorial Freedom
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Begun As An Athletic Journal Honor Council
LPifI CDOirltnDTH Celebrates Seventieth
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"Another day, another issue."
This statement might well sum up the feelings of the Daily Tar

Heel staff, except that today is not just another day. Today the
Daily Tar Heel celebrates its seventieth birhtday.

The first issue appeared on Thursday, February 23, 1303. This
was just over a hundred years "after the university lirst opened its
doors.

In those early days, and for 30 years thereafter, the paper was
financed by the Athletic Association. It was, designed to promote
and report athletic events, and was published on a weekly basis in
Durham.

Charles Easkerville, the first editor, found trouble during the
first month of the paper's life. The lion-fraterni- ty staff members,
agitated over the paper's pro-fraterni- ty policy, pulled out and es-

tablished a rival paper I the White and Blue which tried un-

successfully to abolish not only the Tar Heel, but fraternities as
well. .

Five years after the founding, color was first used in the Tar
Heel. The entire paper was printed h royal blue ink, proclaim-
ing the victory of the Carolina fcotball team over Virginia for the
championship of the South. In bold blue headlines the game was
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Republicans
Press Issue
'For History''

WASHINGTON (LTD Senate
Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen said Monday that in the
interests of "historical accuracy"
ne is preparing a report on the

11 af ine vvnu.e "usc door.
iJirKscn said he and his statf

have verified reports that four U.
S. pilots were killed in the inva- -
sion attempt.

Czechoslovaks Ambassador
Milovan Ruzek, who hanlles Cunan
diplomatic matters here, delivered

said mere was no auacK ana
that the planes merely flew past
the vessels while looking for an
other boat.

Sen. Kenneth B. Keating. R--
N. Y., one of the leading GOP
critics of administration Cuban
policy, said it would be "unfortu
nate if the debate on Cuba degen
erated into a name-callin- g political
brawl" but said efforts to silence
critics would not "serve the na
tional interest."

termed "the greatest game ever played on a Southern gridiron!"
Scathing editorials against the' existing dilapidated gym and abuse

of the library appeared in 1899. In that year the paper recorded
the birth of organized cheering at athletic contests, giving the of-

ficial school cheer as "Popsy-Wops-y, Tinkly-Te- e, Vivela, Vivela, UNC.""
The first coed joined the staff as managing editor in 1901 when

J. C. B, Ehringhaus, later governor of the state, was editor. Photo-
graphs were first used the following year. Prior" to that time, only
sketches and drawings broke the monotony of type.
"Overwork and tired 'eyes" caused Frank P. Graham, (later

president of the University) to resign in 1007 after one semester
as editor. The next year saw editor O. W; flyman turn the Tar Heel
into a six-pag- e semi-weekl- y. Two years later, lack of funds changed
it again into a weekly. "

. .

Wartime Editor W.H.. Stephenson holds the record for the short-
est editorial term one week. , He wag ' elected in the "spring of 1918
to take" oLice ki the fall, put during. the summer he enrolled! in
aviation school in New York. His firsU-an-d last editorials, were mail-
ed to the paper: in early September. '.'-':- . r .: ' i-

.
5

. The next week the Athletic Association . replaced him with For-
rest Miles, who immediately gave the paper a military character
and initiated small type in order to cram six pages of material
into four pages of type. '

Within the month, Uncle Sam also snatched Miles away, and Man-
aging Editor Thomas Wolfe (Look Homeward Angel . . .) was faced
with the job of editing the weekly, Wolfe, desperate for staff mem-
bers, held a
contest and thereby filled the vacant staff positions. (Miles returned
in January and reclaimed nis position. But Wolfe, who enjoyed
the job, ran for editor in the spring and took office in October, 1919.
He enlarged the editorial section, crusaded against campus thievery,
and campaigned for the return to a semi-weekl- y printing.

Wolfe's successor, Daniel Grant, made the Tar Heel into a semi-week- ly

and erlarged it tj the present size of 17x23 inches. In the
same year the paper helped found the N. C. Collegiate Press
Association, and for the first time the words "official organ of the
Athletic Association" were removed from the nameplafe.
In 1922 the Tar Heel moved from Durham to Chapel Hill for

printing purposes and the paper was released from the control of
the Athletic Association. The paper was henceforth published by Stu-

dent Government under the auspices of the newly-forme- d Pub-
lications sBoard.

Walter Spearman, (now a UNC journalism professor) inherited a
tri-wcek- ly paper and added the first regular sports page in 1928.

He led an editorial fight against the rival Yellow Journal a scan-
dal sheet circulated by Sigma Upsilon literary, fraternity.

tor on the contemporary scene, the editorial letters in The Daily iU-fat- Bay of Pigs invasion at-wi- ll

speak tonight in Howell Hall ! Tar Heel and other North Carolina tempt and indicated he will lay
at eight o'clock, sponsored by the ;

Graham Memorial Current Affairs
Committee.

After speaking, Mrs. Connor will ;

receive questions relating to her
views and opinions.

The widow of a Durham tobacco
executive and mother of a former
UNC student, Mrs. Connor now re--! basis for her opinions. I think w the btate Department denying
sides in Chapel Hill and often as--1 many people would feel as I do that Cuban planes attacked a U.S.
sociates with the student body of if they had the opportunity to meet shrimp boat last week in interna-th- e

University. She has made her '.her." tional waters. The Cuban note

Tonight
views and opinions know through

newspapers.
"Mrs. Connor is one of the most

interesting people that I have
met," said Neal Jackson, organiz- -

cr of the program. "She is truly
a remnant of the old south as it
was in its prime. She is outspok- -
en, but she usually has a solid I

dclein College, a Catholic girls'
college in Chicago, were Mercedet
McCambridge, actress and acad
emy award winner; Toni Gilman
TV ' personality and . actress; anc
Geradine StUtz. president of Henr.
Bendel, a New York specialty store.

Alumni Lose Match
But Cart Off $2700
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Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield said RepublicanSpearman relinquished his position

(who left school one month Jaler
1 j;i

Puts Student
On Probation
guilty, and one student was put on
aeiinue probation for two semes-
ters in' cases tried by the Men's
Honor Council last week.

In the first case a student said
the accused took part of the Psv
chology. 26 final exam with his
notebook open on the desk beside
him. He said the defendant had
left the exam with his quiz and
notebook. He did not see the de.
fendant actually copy from his
notebook

The defendant admitted havins
his notebook open and having left
me exam, but denied that he had
referred to the notebook during the
exam. He was found not guilty.

In the second case two boys
were reported for collaborating on
a Sociology 62 final exam. Their
processor had noted similarities
near the end of their two quizzes.

The two boys had studied to-
gether using the same notes and
the same underlined passages in
the text. There were numerous
contradictions between the testi
mony of the professor and that of
the two boys. They were also
tound not guilty.

In the third case a freshman
pleaded guilty to a plagiarism
charge. He admitted taking and
copying the theme of another stu
dent and turning it in as his own.
He later turned himself in to the
Attorney General.

He was found guilty and sent
enced to definite probation for
iwo academic semesters. Under
this sentence he cannot partici
pate in extra-curricula- rs or of.
ficially represent the University in
any way. Any further violation of
the code, while under &is sentence,
would result in his suspension. He
also received an automatic F in
tnc course.

In the last case a student re
portedly saw the defendant lookmg over the shoulder of a student'.
m iront of him during a quiz. The

Jj t hp-rh- "tw 1Z
" wianot at all certain about it. Therewere no similarities when the pa-

pers were compared, .and the Coun-
cil found the defendant not guilty.

France Again
Stops British
Entrv In ECM

BRUSSELS (UPI) France us
ed its veto a second time Monday
to dash British hopes of join
ing the European Common Market.
Officials said the new veto prob--
aoiy will kill further moves by
other members to permit British
entry.

The French opposition came on
an obscure legal point but this
only served to underscore the
strength of President Charles de
Gaulle's feeling that Britain is not
ready to join the six-natio- n bloc.

The new French move was made
unexpectedly after the council of
ministers of the six common Mar
ket nations meeting here had
switched its agenda to avert a
head-o- n clash with France ki the
wake of De Gaulle's original veto
of British membership last Jan. 29.

French Voice Opposition

At Monday's meeting first
such gathering since the French
torpedoed Britain's application,
the French delegation said the Eu
ropean Parliament, which meets
in Strasbourg, France had no right
o ask the market's council of min

isters to keep up contact with
Britain.

The French also said the Stras
bourg assembly had no right to
ask the market's executive com
mission to draw up a Ddiduce
sheet covering the aborted nego-

tiations on British membership.
Such a request had been made by
the European parliament

The new French challenge came
1JUU1 Ollti '
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"Alumni Fun" is taped in NewL . rtain rtir anions."
York and carried on the ABC tele -

vision network. It has the same
producers as "College Bowl," its
unaergraauare counterpart.

Carolina has been the sixth uni- -

versity to appear on the show. Oth- -

ers were George Washington. Tu
lanc, lexas (appeared i n r c e tanamo Bay. said the United States
times, Ohio State, and Kansas should step up efforts to "strangu-- (
which was defeated by UNC last iate the economy of Cuba by cm- -

(JUIH llcXL ' TjL kiy tV Lll i'c 1 agaiu Viunug iiivjt.i cats.7t,

Spearman's second term saw the transition to a daily paper and
the addition of that word to the nameplate.

Voted in by a 666-14- 8 student body vote, the debut as a daily came
" during the three days of commencement instead of waiting until

fall, as a tribute to visiting alumni and departing seniors.
Holder returned in September, adding telegraphic service to the

Tar Heel.
In 1943 the Tar Heel once again assumed a military character and

was returned to weekly status. When Walter Damtoft was called

into military service during his first month as editor, Kat Hill was

elected to finish his term and become the first female editor of the
paper in its first 50 years of publication.

The following year Editor Horace Carter joiner the Navy, leaving

another coed, Muriel Richtcr, to assume the editorship.
A freshman, Robert Morrison, was elected editor two years later

and still holds the record as the youngest Tar Heel editor. Al-

though defeated for n, he returned the paper to a daily

and published the first "extra" edition (occasioned by Franklin
Roosevelt's death).
During the war years, when staff turnover was greatest, one staff

member found himself defeated for editor on four different oc-

casions.
Graham Jones (now the Governor's press secretary), in the spring

of 1050 became the enly editor to flunk out of school while editing

the paper and return the following fall to graduate with a Phi

Beta Kappa key.
Roy Parker, not Jones, edited the paper that fall, adding comics

and a syndicated column.
The first and last peacetime female editor of the Tar Heel was

iMiss Glenn Harden, daughter of former staff member John Harden,

who was elected to the post by a 2-- 1 majority in 1951.

The Tar Heel stepped into one of its major controversies of the

past decade when the Supreme Court desegregation decision of

1954 was handed down. In line with the policy of previous DTH

editors, Charles Kuralt (now with CBS-T- editorially supported the

decision in the iface of considerable criticism.

SPORTING NEWS, CAROLINA STYLE In 1896 The Tar Heel

carried baseball news, and a lot of it. While a DTII editor puts out
today's birthday edition, he reads how the '96 Tar Heels made out

on the diamond. In its beginning, the paper was a weekly issued by

the Athletic Association. Photo by Jim Wallace

Women Trustees To Watch
Fashion Show By Students

A sum of $2,700 was wen by three,
UNC alumni , contestants before
they were defeated by Mundelein
College Sunday on the TV quiz
sbow. 'iAlumni- - Fun.'V The money
was won during two appearances
cn the show, and will go to the
Alumni Annual Giving Fund.

Representing Carolina were
alumni Vermont Royster, editor of
the "Wall Street Journal," Rich
ard Adler, Broadway producer and
songwriter (wrote "Damn Yan
kees" and "Pajama Game"); and
Clifton Daniel, assistant managing
editor of the 'New York Times.

They failed to answer two ques-
tions : the first when they failed
to identify the Great Lake Niagara
Falls flows into (Lake Ontario);
and the second, they failed to name
the three presidents of the twen-
tieth century who carried their
vice presidents with them to a sec-

ond term (Eisenhower, Wilson, and
Franklin D. Roosevelt).

The winning team from Mun- -

Bandmasters
To Meet Here
Next Month

Two hundred bandmasters of the
United States and Canada will
meet in Chapel Hill, Durham and
Greensboro for the 1963 convention
of the American Bandmaster's As
sociation and will preside at the
meetings and at several of the mu-

sical events attending the conven-
tion.

Herbert Hazelman of Greens-
boro will be in charge of arrange
ment for the central arrangements.
The King Cotton Hotel in Greens-
boro is headquarters for the meet.
Concerts and sessions also will be
held at. the University of North
Carolina and Duke University.

Paul Bryan of the Duke Univer-
sity Music Department will be
host to the bandmaste-- s there.

While in Durham, the 200 ABA

ml.u-:,- , .V:
Band at 0
um on the Romans College Cam--

Iraic That night at 8 the group j

swill attend a concert Ln Chapel

rnTMWt Uni feature many

the United States and Canada as
guest conductors

Invitations
The Order of the Grail has ex-

tended the deadline for placing
orders for graduation iavitatioGs
hi order to allow all seniors to
cbiaia thens. Invitations will be
on sale for the final tone Wed-

nesday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
in rt.

in April, 1929, to Glenn Holder,
duetto - participating in the Yellow

v,M- -', rKer., I

students Bill LowTance and Diana
Harmon.

A Student Forum on "Sex at
Carolina" and discussions of "As
others would like to see you" writ-

ten by Carolina students is another
part of "New W'ine." Included are
the opinions of John Mitchner, Don-

Da Bailey, Cecil Collins, Ken Top-pel- l,

Buizy Stubbs, and . several
others.. -

Copies areon sale at Kemp's
and at Y-Cc- in the mornings
and Lenoir Hall during lunch and
dinner February Z through March
1. xhe Tavp sells for sac.

' :

"1" n"" Z" nrVd tn
1 Mansfield made the statement
when asked about reports that
Dirksen had warned Kennedy Re- -
nnhlicAns would continue their at- -
flrks nn Cuban Dolicv.

Sen Robert C. Bvrd. D-- Va.,
hust returned from a trip to Quan- -

ploying our free world friends to
cut down on trade with Cuba. .. .

Sen. Hugh Scott. .. called
for a total quarantine of Cuba ex
cept for food, an action that ap--

Hparently would require U. S. in
terception of Soviet ships. He said
this would "get rid of the Rus-

sians" on the island.
Rep. Stanley R. Tuppcr, It--

Maine, who also returned from a
visit to Guantanamo, said he did
not believe Soviet missiles were
stored in Cuban caves because
there were no roads leading to the
caves.

Dirksen said his information
about American pilots killed taking
part in the Bay of Pi;s invasion
was developed by the Republican
staff investigating the 11 inva-

sion. He said he assumes the in
formation is known to the adminis
tration.

make a report of his findings to
Senate Republicans at a meeting
next week and would deliver a
Ste ch afto tat." H. sai5
he began assembling data on the
Bay of Pigs invasion after a state- -

ment on tne matter by Atty. Gen.
Robert y. Kennedy

JFK Willing
To Drop Tax
Reform Idea

WASHINGTON 'LTD President
Kennedy declared Monday that he
is willing to have Congress jeitison
his tax reform proposals if they
arc going to stand in the way cf
a $10 billion tax cut needed to
avoid a recession.

The President told the American
Bankers Association that he "qure
obviously" did net want his re-

form recommendation to delay
the tax reduction to the point vhere
it might not be sufficiently effective
this year. He made the statement
in a question and answer session.
In a formal speech to a symposium
cn economic growth sponsored by
the bankers, he warned cf a re-

cession "m the cot too distant fu-

ture" if Congress rejected hij ?is
reduction rrczram.

The President branded talk
against his program as temg
"heated . . . partisan . . . exas-
perated . . . rash."

His original proposals to ten-'.Ccntmu- ad

cn page 3)

week. The UNC contestants were
coordinated by J. Maryon baun- -

dcrs, Carolina alumni secretary.

j Dormitory
Spotlight:
Everett

(This is another in a series
of articles on UNC dormitories,
sponsored by the dorm presidents
and the Communications Commit-
tee.)

"ROGAH."
Nickname of the dorm paper and

all its first athletic teams, ROGAH
has been a symbol of unity and
success for Everett dormitory this
year

Everett is first in the all-dor- m

contest by 190 points, ranking high
in au aepartmenis. iney nave
over o:j points lotai ami nope
to break 1000.

The dorm is fourth in intramur-al- s

and is being considered for
the Walter Rabb participation
award. Everett has entered four
basketball, four volleyball and two
football teams, and have won the
wrestling title.

Editor Jeff Byrum has column- -

lite reporters on each floor

ft J.I.... rn ., .ure leaaer&nip 01 rresiaent
if f"" ?" rvepresen- -

quiz files. They have a dorm

Dorm members usually sit to--

sether at Carolina football and bas
ketball games. They had a home-
coming display and a "Beat Dock"
float this fall.

Everett won a tape recorder as
first prize in the Marlboro content.
It is used by students taking speech
courses.

Social Chairman Jack Bunch or-
ganized a combo party last fajJ
at the American Legion Hut with
Lewis and Avery dorms. He plans
three events for this spring: an
outdoor party for the lower quad,
a derm teach weekend, and ai

with a girls' denru

In 1956 came the most controversial fight in which the Tar Heel

ever became embroiled. Co-Edit- Louis Kraar (now with Time

magazine) and Ed Yoder (now with Greensboro Daily News) con-

ducted a hard campaign against the University hiring "big-tim- e

coach" Jim Tatum. Tatum's friends struck back hard they organized

the first "recall" election in the Tar Heel's history in an attempt

to get rid of the. editors, but Kraar-Yode- r won the election.
(A year-ard-a-ha- lf later the Tar Heel saw its second recall ele-

ctionthis one successful. Neil Bass was accused of libeling certain
members of the faculty and student body and making malicious

and untrue statements. Doug Eisele won the recall.
Curtis Gans became editor in 1958 and was succeeded by Davis

Young the following year. Jonathan Yardley (now with the New York

Times) took over in 1960. Wayne King assumed the editorship the
following year with Chuck Wrye and Jim Clotielter taking over

last May.

visit, which is sponsored by UNC
coeds, is designed to give them
a picture of the life oia woman
student at Chapel Hill.

Today they are scheduled to tour
Dey Hall at 10:45 a.m. and then
meet with graduate and faculty
women in Cobb Dormitory. At
12:30 p.m. they will attend a
luncheon in the North Room of
Lenoir Hall, to which all women
students have been invited. A stu
dent fashion show will be held at
that time, featuring UNC coeds
modeling campus attire. - A tour
of the School of Public Health will
conclude their visit.

Last night they dined in Spencer
Dormitory, attended a program
presented by campus women's or-

ganizations at Consolidated Univer-
sity President William C. Friday's
house and attended a dormitory
house meeting.

Roy Rabon Is
Prize Winner
For Writing

Roy Rabon, a February gradu-
ate of UNC from Marion, was
among the winners named today
in the William Randolph Hearst
Foundation's third annual Journ-
alism Awards Program.

Rabon, who placed twelfth in
the competition, will receive a Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst Foundation
Scroll.

The Hearst Foundation is award-
ing $40,900 in scholarships and
srants to winners in the program
this year... The foundation is now
conducting writing competition in
"Spot News" among the 43 Ameri
can Association of Schools arl
Denartments of Journalism in the
United States.

Seven women members of the
UNC Board of Trustees arrived
yesterday for a two-da- y visit. Their

UP to Endorse
Legislators

A special University Party com-

mittee - has been formed to inter-
view students interested in seek-
ing UP endorsements for Student
Legislature in the Spring Elections.

Members of the committee are
Bill Davis, Peggy Stevenson, Faryl
Sims. Spencer Barnes. John Ul- -

felder, Bob Spearman, Gerry Good,
and Chairman Bo Edwards.

The committee will hold inter-

views this week in the following
places:- -

Tuesday 4-- 6 Roland Parker 2

and 8-- 9 Woodhouse Lounge; Wed-

nesday 3--5 Roland Parker 2 and
8-- 9 Woodhouse Lounge; Thursday

4-- 6 Roland Parker 2; Friday 3-- 5

Roland Parker 2.

Rowan To Speak

At UP Meeting
An address by Ford Rowan on

"Has the University Party Emer
ged as the All-Camp- us Party?"
and the election of a new Vice-Chairm- an

will be the major items
en the agenda at the UP meeting
tonight at seven o'clock in Carroll
Hall.

Rowan's talk will dwell mainly
en whether or not the UP has ful-

filled an avowed desire to become
a trulv all-camp- us party.

Another item on the. agenda will
be the discussion of a motion to
be introduced for tie University
Party Executive Corimittee con-
cerning ttse nomination procedure
for tiu party's sprias eenveatibn.

held talks with Council President,' um the jjnc Symphonic Winditative Jim Fullcod, Everett men
Eugene Schaus on reviving nego-j- F bl .'have kept up a scrapbook andStudent Articles Appear

In New Methodist Magazine
tiations with Britain. Ihe meeting
appeared to be more than coin-

cidental.
The French viewpoint was op

posed by West Germany, Belgium
and The Netherlands.

WUNX RADIO, 91-- 5 FM

Schedule for Tuesday evening,

February 26:
6:00 The Dinner Hour
6:55 News Summary
7:00 Democracy in America
7:30 World ef the Mind
S: 00 Hill Hall Concert

10:00 Ten O'clock Report
lOasWashington Reports to the

People
10:SO-T- he Quiet Hours
10:S3-K- e'5 Summary

Westminster Fellowship of Uni
versity Methodist Church announ
ced yesterday the publication of
the first issue of "New Wine," a
journal of Christian opinion. The
topic of the first issue is Sex. .

Included in the magazine are
"The Crisis ef American Mascu-
linity," by Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.;
"The Moral Disarmament cf Betty
Coed,"- - by Gloria Steinem, and
"Miss America and the Cult , of
the Americas Girl," . by Harvey

I Cox. "The Moral Disaftaamfiat
of Betty Coed" is reviewed by


